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Plnck, Pitching and Punch.
I‘luck, pitching and punch; That

¦wu.s the combination that won the
ram.* yesterday at the ball park and
put Washington on even terms with
trie enemy for the series. That was
tbo line-up us abilities that closed the
dangerous gup between the teams and
made a seventh game necessary to de-
cide the world championship.

Pluck put into the field the best de-
fensive combination the home team
can offer. At shortstop ranged the
t-i'.ady. dependable Peckinpaugh,
though bandaged and suffering, to
jiiako in the ninth inning a stop and
throw that saved the game and at the
same time crippled him beyond the
hope of further playing, in right field
reamed Rice, covering an immense
territory, and on three occasions mak-
ing catches that stopped offensive pro-
ceedings. Two of those catches were
of the kind that take great nerve as
well as speed. Had either failed im-
portant. results would have followed.
At every corner pluck was displayed.
Each player was fighting desperately
and sagaciously. Pluck, too, sent Mc-
Neely down to second on a steal In
the fifth inning, to reach a position

from which he could, on a hit, score
the leading run. It proved to be the
winning run.

Pitching of an almost “airtight”
character was offered by both sides.
Zachary was hit for almost twice as
many safeties as was Nehf. But Zach-
ary was in supreme control of his
curves and speed in the tight places,
and the delivering hits were missing
when the chances to score were avail-
able, after the first inning. It was a
superb exhibition of box work. It gave
the North Carolinian the record of
two wins in the series, the only man
in the six games to win twice.

Punch was administered in the fifth
when, with two men on base. Mana-
ger Harris, with the count three and
iwo, met the ball squarely and drove it
beyond reach of fielders, sending those
two men over the rubber. That was
tie lall game. Never was a more
timely hit, nor one upon which more
depended.

Out of tlie fire! Tho game was cap-
tured by tho same means that were
instrumental in bringing the Wash-
ington team to the top of the Ameri-
can League. A spirit of determination
prevailed. Injuries and defeats did not
discourage any member of the team.
The spectacle of a veteran working

faultlessly at the bat and in the field
while swathed in muscle-holding
wrappings, and of a substitute with a
broken hand gamely taking station
In the ninth inning to replace him
showed the multitude why Washing-
ton won the pennant and gained title
to play in the world series.

Today tells the final tale. A bril-
liant day, a tremendous crowd, high
hopes, and then the climax. What-
ever it may bo. the record will stand
to the everlasting credit of the “home
team.”

Many a judge would like to be able
to express himself with the finality
that Kcnesaw Landis brings to bear
In a dispute. The judiciary, as has
been said of journalism, leads to great
things for a man who succeeds in
leaving it.

-

America has the greatest aviators
In the world; not so many of them,
however, that she can afford to squan-

der them on wornout and untrust-
worthy machines.

A Twenty-Day Campaign.
Little time is being lost in the Brit-

ish political campaign, precipitated by
the defeat of the MacDonald ministry
In Commons Wednesday. Within a
few hours after the vote that caused
the Laburite premier to call upon the
King. Parliament was prorogued, and
«¦ call for a general election on the
29th of this month was issued. This is
an earlier date than was generally ex-
pected. The ministry has net resigned.
Itwill continue to function us the gov-
ernment pending the result of the
election. If on the 29th of the month
the Laborites gain no more than the
191 scats they now hold in Commons,
and if the Conservatives and the Lib-
erals decide to coalesce, or if either of
those parties secures a larger number
than 191 seats without the aid of the
c .her, AfacDonald and his associates
W-ll be forced to resign, possibly fol-
lowing a formal test vote.

Under the British law at least 20
days must intervene between the dis-
wolution of Parliament and a general
election. Thus the election is set for
tae earliest possible date. The cam-
paign will bo one of the briefest in
British history. Suggestion is made
t.iat the ministry has sought to give
the combined opposition the smallest
possible chance to prepare for the con-
test. At the same time, to reduce the
campaign period to the minimum un-
der the law it has had to set election
cay for Wednesday, which is regarded

os a much less propitious day for get-

ting out the Labor vote than Satur-
day.

Question is being raised by both the
Conservative and Liberal press

whether the two opposition parties

have acted wisely In forcing a general

election upon the present issue of u

QWHHBtot editor's release from prose-

cution. Graver questions have been
avoided in Commons, and still graver
ones may come to the fore later that
would make a much more effective
campaign cry as a reason for ousting

the ministry. But it is perhaps felt
that since neither of the old-time par-

ties, now in opposition, has any pros-

pect of securing an issue against

both its traditional rival and the new-
comer in the political field they may
as well go to the country now on the
general record of the Laborite gov-

ernment and take a chance on effect-
ing a coalition that will, in the event
of a successful polling, result in a
time-serving combination.

Taken altogther It would seem that
MacDonald has rather outrnaneuvered
the opposition. He has chosen the im-
mediate issue on which the appeal is
to be made to the electorate. He has a
record of administrative accomplish-
ments which cannot be impugned. On
the Russian treaties question he might
have been weaker, but the Conserva-
tives and Liberals chose to ignore that
Issue and played into his hands by
their failure to combine In a defeat-
ing vote. The fact seems to be that
both the Conservatives and the Lib-
erals lack leadership and programs.
Thus it is quite possible that the elec-
tions on the 29th will return a suf-
ficient laborite membership to enable

MacDonald to continue in office.

The German Loan.
It is expected that next Tuesday an

issue of German government bonds to
the amount of $100,000,000 will be of-
fered to American investors, under
the Dawes reparation plan. The inter-
est rate will be 7 per cent, and the
price to the public will be such as to
make the yield a little more than 7%
per cent. Confidence is felt in New
York that the issue will be quickly
subscribed.

This loan is for the purpose of
enabling Germany to start on a finan-
cial rehabilitation to stabilize her cur-
rency, to re-establish her Industries
and especially to meet her obligations

to the allied countries incurred by

her war making. It is for the sake of
general European peace and conse-
quently world peace that this adjust-
ment has been made and this loan has

been arranged.

American Investors will be asked to
buy these bonds both as good security

yielding a profitable return and as a

means of aiding in the- restitution of
stability to the European countries.
This is not an altogther unselfish pur-

pose. American business is affected.
It is to the interest of American manu-
facturers that the markets of the Old

World should be brought back to nor-

mal condition. Every participant in
the process of trade is concerned.

Prejudice against the German bonds
on the score of the feeling against
that country is not likely to prevail to
a deterring extent. The interest rate

offered is attractive. The bonds are

intended to help France. Belgium and
other allied lands quite as much as, if
not more, than Germany. But preju-

dice is a smaller factor than the ques-
tion as to security. The bonds a

sound foundation. At the London con-
ference at which the Dawes plan was
finally adopted care was taken to in-
sure that the issue should be safe-
guarded.

At the present rate of interest
which prevails in the bond market
these securities are especially attrac-
tive. They are reminiscent of the war-
time issues, which ranged at rates far
above the normal levels. Running for
a 25-year period, they offer opportu-

nity for a substantial investment, and
there can be no doubt that the issue
will be quickly absorbed, perhaps far
oversubscribed immediately upon the
definite placement of the bonds on the
market.

A New York burlesque producer,

jailed on a charge of indecency, says
he is willing to be a martyr to art;

thus reviving the ancient question, j
“What is art?”

So many productions go to the store- ;
houses that the only theatrical artist j
who is entitled to feel fairly confident,

come what may, is the scene painter. ;

Steamships that prefer wet Canada j
to the dry U. S. A. show a sad disre- ;
gard for tho sober and industrious
men employed as sailors.

One of the satisfactions of a base
ball contest for Washington, D. C., '
lies in the fact that there is no chance ]
of a third party butting in. j

1,1 1

European countries must feel that
they ore at a disadvantage in trying

to impress the U. S. A. None of them
knows a thing about base ball.

Investigations are proposed in Brit-
ain’s Parliament. Uncle Sam’s trou-

bles age not altogther unique.

The Airships.
New? from the Shenandoah is fa-

vorable. Dispatches this morning

told that the ship was crossing the
Rocky Mountains and “driving ahead
at a speed of 74 miles an hour.” The
dispatch sent from the ship among
the clouds said: “The giant craft at

times rose gradually until between
the highest peaks it was at an alti-
tude of 0,800 feet, following a new

and uncharted course, with only a
winding white ribbon of highway or

a glistening black railway track as

uncertain guides.”

Crossing at a speed of 74 miles an

hour the Rocky Mountains, the tallest
barrier in its course, must give a

thrill to the voyagers, and should give
a thrill to most persons who look at

the map or who know how transcon-
tinental trains wind and toil along
the upgrades in getting through the
high passes of the chain.

A few hours from Port Worth.
Tex., the first stop of the ship be-
tween the Atlantic and Pacific, the
Shenandoah came to El Paso, and a
message sent to earth said that "Sail-
ing over the mountains, twisting,
turning, rising and falling like a
great bird until the Rio Grande glis-
tened ahead, the giant craft turned
her noee toward the city’s lights, hov-
ered a while over the border metropo-

lis and then crossed the river, leaving
the Texas plains behind.”

From the vast plains to the foot-
hills of the Rockies and then over

the mighty range the ship sailed on.

Her next port is San Diego, Calif.,
and it may be that before this page

is under a reader’s eyes dispatches

telling of her arrival at the Pacific
will be received nt Washington. The
Shenandoah’s is one of the historic
voyages of the world and is stirring

the interest of millions of people who
follow the course of tho ship as well
as they can.

Another great dirigible, the ZU-3.
makes ready for a voyage, which, if
successful, will be an important chap-
ter in air travel. An Associated Press
dispatch from Germany says that
Saturday morning is tho time set for
the departure of the ship from Fried-
richshafen for lake-hurst, N. J. It
may be that along with dispatches
that the Shenandoah is sailing along
the Pacific coast will also be printed
dispatches telling that the Zeppelin

R-3 is passing between Europe and
America by the air route. Good luck
be with these ships!

A Presidential Rooter.
President Coolidge worked late last

night as his desk in order to get a

chance to attend today’s deciding Kill
game. Fortunately, he did not have to

stand in line to get his tickets, else
he eould not have prepared himself
thus for un afternoon off. The spec-

tacle of the Chief Executive of the
United States digging in overnight to
tree himself for a few hours of relaxa-

tion by attendance at the supreme
test of prowess in thr national sport

is altogether wholesome and gratify-

ing.
The wonderful part of base ball is

the appeal it makes to ail the people,
of whatever line of work, whatever

social or official position. The Presi-
dent and the artisan, the cabinet of-
ficer and the newsboy, the justice and
the janitor, all watch the score, all go

to the game if they can, all “root” fur
th? home team.

The Washington players are officially

named the “Nationals. ' They are en-

titled to that designation when they play

in thc-ir great concluding series in the
presence of representatives of the Fed-
eral Government, who are as i*urlisan
for their success as any other Wash-

ingtonian. Perhaps if Northampton,
Mass., had a major league team, and
it climbed into the lop rank and took
ixirt in a world series against the Capi-

tal's team, Mr. Coolidge would go to
the games and be its ardent imrtisan.
It has been said that ejrery American
has two home towns, and that Wash-
ington is one of them. So Washington
is the home town of the President,
just now particularly.

Many steamships are making Cana-
dian ports in preference to those of

the U. 8. A., because of prohibition.

However, when the demand for grain

in its simple food form, unreduced
to liquidity, asserts itself the trend
of commerce may be expected to

assert itself on accustomed lines.

Circumstances have delayed Mr.

McAdoo's appearance as an active
campaign jartieipant to an extent
that will leave him free to repudiate
responsibility if things go wrong.

The fact that Calvin Coolidge is re-

lied on to keep cool is not expected to
prevent Mr. Butler and Mr. Slenip
from displaying a reasonable amount

of energetic solicitude.

It is pretty well agreed that Bob
La Follette cannot win for himself,
and also that he cannot pave the way
for any winner of whom he can
strictly approve.

Vice Presidents are not expected to

become aggressively agitated. It is
different with vice presidential can-

didates.

SHOOTING STARS.

IJY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Where Generosity Ceases.
The brotherhood

Os man we laud.
We say it’s good

And all applaud.
Yet wo agree

In joyous din.
We want to see

The home team win.

Bright altruists
We fain would seem;

But there persists

The selfish dream.
Although quite free

From jealous sin—
We want to see

The home team WIN!

Self-expression.
“Your audience cheered you for an

hour or more.”
"I was deeply touched,” answered

Senator Sorghum. “They evidently
took it for granted that my sentiments
were all right, and would rather use
up tho time in applauding than listen
to extended remarks.”

Standardized Humanity.
The radio plays a cheerful game

Which shows that folks are all the
same.

The jazz in Pittsburgh brings to pass
No Change from that of Springfield.

Mass.

Jud Tunkins says the country’s per-
fectly safe, but some of the politicians
don’t feel that way about their per-

sonal prospects.

Seeking Repose.
“Are you going to Europe to im-

prove your mind?”
"No,” said Miss Cayenne, "to im-

prove my disposition. I’m going abroad
to be among those who speak un-

familiar languages, so that when they

tell their troubles 1 can’t understand
them.” I

Human Differences.
The men of leisure, if they’re wise.
Perceive the need of exercise.
The toilers their demands disclose
For relaxation and repose.

Twixt industry and idleness
There is contention, more or less,
The workers envy those who shirk.
The loafers envy those who work.

"When a man is runnin’ for office,”

said Uncle Eben, “he has to be so

good-natured dat you can’t blame him
if he sort o’ shets up an' gits exclusive
after he's elected.” ¦

THIS AND THAT
BY C. E. TRACEWELL.

Letting well enough alone is one
of the hardest things to do in life. It
Is a problem we face from the days
we first burn our fingers on the stove.
Upon its successful solving depends
much of tho happiness of the individ-
ual.

Tho man who knows when to let
well enough alone will not need any
book on "How to Be a Success” to
explain to him the conduct of life in
its perplexing details. He may or may
not possess a college education, it
makes no difference, for he has some-
thing even better.

He knows enough to let well enough
alone!

There is many a prominent man In
polities today.who could tell you tales
out of school if he chose—only he
does not—about when affairs would
have been better all around if some-
thing or other only had been left
alone.

If only Mr. Cox had not talked too
much during his campaign. If only the
Democrats in the present national
contest do not overdo their attacks
upon President Coolidge.

* 4= * 4=
Speaking of radio, in nothing is

the virtue of letting well enough
alone better exemplified.

Every owner of a radio rcce.iving
set will bear me out in this, from the
crystal set fan to the proud possessor
of a super-hetrodyne.

The bird with his crystal set, hitch-
ed to the near end of the longest and
highest aerial he can rig up. tickles I

i the crystal with his faithful cat-

whisk.-r. gets the stuff coming fine,
j He ought to be content, but he is not.

“Wonder if I can’t get it a little
j louder?” he asks his wife.

She refuses lj> aid him
"It is coming in nice.” she says.

"You better let well enough alone.” j
Nothing will do him, however, hut :

to try an adjustment of the cat- '
whisker. Accordingly, he raises the j
fine hit of wir*-, the music disappears,
he hends i>vir to make another—and

I better adjustment.

Dors he do it?

j He does not. He taps th* wire here
j and there, until he gets nervous
j enough to throw the whole s. . out

( the window, hut he never again hits j
; that fine spot lie had.

j The owner of a tube set has his

I troubles, too. He has Pittsburgh, or |Schenectady, or Springfield, or some
other hard-to-get station like that

| tuned in just to the taste of visitors.
| Not the easiest thing in the world to

j do. if you ask any fan.
"I'll ch ar it up a bit.” he announces,

I with the air of a connoisseur. " It is
a hit rough on th.- edges*’

Roaring out of the loud speaker
th. volume of sound is pictured men-
tally as a cone. Writers on music,
with their bunk about "del irate
traceries of iac* -like p. aTis, reach
into all arts and sciences for similes.

Rather neat, eh, to liken the music;
from a loudspeaker to a cone, and i
spettk of it as being "a bit rough or. ;
the edges?”

| Tin* fiin grabs the dial, aiming *o

r give it that merest infinitesimal twist,
;to clear up the signals. Me turns '

j an.l the music disappears. From
something, he is reduced to nothing,

| all because he did not know enough i
| to let well enough alone.

Then there is the man who never j
gives his furnace credit for perform- ¦
ing properly.

He must be poking it all the time. ’
or shaking the very life out of its 1

; grate, or putting too much coal on,
smothering it in infancy.

Right now the furnace is coming

into its own again, so that one can
write of it with feeling. How much
better are brickbats when sincerely

thrown than flowers when laid on
too thick!

When the morning arc cool, and
the evenings cooler, although the mid-

dle of the day is warm, the home be-
comes a’cold and chilly proposition,
where inhabitants sit around huddled
up In sweaters, waiting for the fur-
nace to be started. ¦*

So we put in papers, and kindling,

and a shovel of coal on top, and start
her up. The chill Is taken off the
house speedily, but, not wishing to

burn too much coal at this season, we
bank it a bit too much. When the
fire appears very low, we start to
poke it—and poke it out.

If we had only known enough to
let it burn up first! Tho fire was all
right, we simply did not know when
to let well enough alone.

** * *

Who is there that at some time in
his life has not sat himself down be-

fore a delicious cup of coffee, bent on
defying ail the croakers who dismally
proclaim the brew to be but so many
grains of caffeine?

It may have been at home, or in
some restaurant, or in one of the
little shops that delight the heart and
stomach of tho inveterate seeker
after "a new place to eat.”

It makes no difference, all that
does matter is that you happen to be
in the coffee mood, and have, the per-
fect cup of coffee before you.

At least once to every’ man comes
a perfect cup of coffee. This Is his
due in the gastronomic world, and
every man gets it. It may be In
the death cell the morning he Is
hung, or simply at a Summer hotel at
the seashore.

There it stands, golden brown,

i steaming, not too thick, not too
i weal:, a master drink, with more
j •'kick” in it than a gallon of booze
and more real taste to it than all

th< beverages concocted since mead.
You put cream' in carefully, like

an expert, until the proper point has
been reached. Your eagle’s eye tells
you when to stop tilting the cream
pitcher. Now you are ready for the

| sugar. There must be no hurry about
| this operation.

in goes the sugar—just so much—-
j not a grain more. Careful work
with an apothecary’s scales would
not serve better.

You taste. Yum! Yum’
Then this fatal disease of not

being able to let well enough alone
sticks up its ugly countenance.

“But just a bit more sugar in.” it
whispers. "Then it will be perfect.”

"It is perfect now,” you reason.
".Just a bit more sugar and it will

be better.”
You yield, fool that thou art. You

put in the sugar, you give a few
stirs, you raise the e-up to your lip

I-—and you quaff a sticky, sweetish

J mess that makesriyou sick at heart.
£* ? ?

j The reader can multiply these ex- j
periences by scores of his own. Per-

j haps the grass w as not looking quite
! green enough to suit him, so he put
too much fertilizer on it. If he had

: let it aione. Nature would haxe
! taken care of it for him.

j Truly, knowing enough to let well
, enough alone is a valuable knoxvl-

j edge, one that ranks with those
! other great virtues, being able to
! draw the fine line between the

, seemly and the unseemly—and knoxv-
-1 lug when to quit.

IN TODAY’S SPOTLIGHT
BY PAL L V. COLLINS.

“Play the game!” A few days ago
3.000 Washingtonians assembled aDout
the Union Station to gaze upon the
returning ball players—who had lost
a game. "Play ball!” Win or lose:
The man who is a real sport honors
the champion who has fought square,
though he lose today because, with
the right stuff in his soul, he is going
to win tomorrow.

There was another real sport who
arrived in Washington the same day.
He had "played ball” and had won.
most gloriously, in the greatest
world series of all time. Yet coming
hack from such a triumph his ar-
rival was witnessed by comparatively
few. What was it Einstein said
about relativity? What is the rela-
tive value of goals? And of balls?

The ball Ezra Meeker, the pioneer,
had hit was the mundane sphere—*-
but what a fly! He knocked the
grandest home run that ever soared
over the outfield of the plains and

fiver the Rocky Mountain fence. It
landed away off "where rolls the
Oregon.”

Shout, ye fans! That’S worth going
crazy about!

4= # * *

By the Great American Eagle!
Ezra Meeker, pioneer of 1852. witn
his today of 94 years of youthful
punch, with his prophet-like (lowing

silver hair and beard, with liis keen
mentality and humor, with his dare-
devil spirit which mocks tlie pru-
dence of yoilnger aviators and sleeps
in calm content while the airplane
rises 9,000 feet over the mountain
peaks, with his whimsical remark
that he doesn’t like to be waked out
of sound sleep by an air pocket
dropping him suddenly 100 feet and
jolting his dreams—Ezra Meeker has
“played ball” and Washingtonians
scarcely know his record!

What sort' of sportsmanship is ours?
Maybe our game is marble for “funny
keeps ” checks or shuffleboard, or even
croquet. Maybe wo are not in the
Ezra Meeker class. We didn't raise
our boy scouts to be world series
pioneers, fightin’ Injuns and racin’
oxen over mountains, or the whole
scout army would have gone up In
airplanes to cheer the be.st eagle
scout that ever camped on a trail or
burst through the clouds, coming 150
miles an hour from Oregon to the Dis-

trict of Columbia, the guest of Uncle
Sam. He is young yet or he would
have speeded up—2oo miles or faster.
He complained dally en route that
Lieut. Kelly, his sky pilot, lacked his
endurance, and wanted to come down

and rest for the day after every thou-

sand miles or so, even though there
were yet hours of daylight. With his
oxen it had taken him five months on

that first trip, 1852. to cross from the
Mississippi to Walla Walla but on
this airplane come-back, it had taken
only 23M> hours of flying from Oregon

to the National Capital. Yet the ox-

mobile was easier riding and less Sus-

ceptible to air pockets.
4t 4= * *

"How did you feel, going up in an
airplane, Mr. Meeker?”

“Why, I felt like Ezra Meeker, of
course.”

The plane reached Dayton in the
midst of the great national air races,

and after it had swept down into the
field, surrounded by 75,000 “fans,” the
pilot requested the picturesque pas-

senger to sit upon the deck of the j
machine. Mr. Meeker did not know

why he was left up there on that slip-

pery perch, while the hubbub was go-

ing on, with acres of people yelling.

He felt uncomfortable and rather re-

sentful at the slight to his natural

dignity. Then the pilot, Lieut. Kelly,

asked him why he did not respond to

the cheers. Was it so commonplace

to him that 75.000 throats were burst-
ing in his acclaim?

At last the great, historic person-

age, the dauntless hero of the ox

team of 73 years ago. of the trans-
continental railroad of 50 years ago,

of the automobile of 30 years ago
ami of the airplane of today—dhe only.

man living who had pioneered hy all
four means of transcontinental travel
—discovered that 75,000 fans w ere
splitting throats ami straining exes
because he. Ezra Meeker, the cyno-
sure of the bleachers, the idol of all
sporthood, was there himself!

“Howdy, folks. Everybody well?”
Every time Ezra Meeker comes to

Washington there is a new President
in the White House, and so he has to
explain all over again that he is busy
marking the great “Old Oregon
Trail" of 1852. and he hopes the
President realizes its importance ami
will push through Congress the Smit h
bill, H. K. 6494. to establish officially
the trail. Is it not supported in the
Senate by the gentleman from Ore-
gon, Senator Jones? With the com-
bination of Smith and Jones it must
pass. Mr. Meeker may be 100 years
old before all the monuments and
markers are set along that trail, but
the job has got to be done and done
correctly. He was in that first trek
—he and his young wife and six-
week-old baby. Wife and he were
under 22 years of age. That baby is
noxxr 72 years old and stands alone.
Busy young ’un! How everything
grows!

4= * * *

Ail Oregon (and that covered
Washington, Idaho and British Co-
lumbia) was under tho shadow of a
clouded title in those first days. The
United States Goveniment hardly yet
had grasped the meaning of Marcus
Whitman’s message as to its bound-
less resources. Secretary of State
Daniel Webster thought more of the
Newfoundland fisheries than of all
the "Great American Desert.” Presi-
dent Tyler listened to the enthusi-
astic missionary, Whitman, and con-
ceded that Oregon was a great coun-
try, but what of that, since no wagon
could ever cross the Rocky Moun-
tains? Whitman, in amazement at
the blindness of statesmen, pointed
to the fact that lie and his compan-
ions. with ox teams, had carried
wagons through Natchez Bass. Ore-
gon was accessible! Oregon must be
saved! “Fifty-four forty or fight!”—
the campaign cry.

It was only five years after Whit-
man and his wife had been mas-
sacred hy Indians that Ezra Meeker
and family had spent 1,000 hours with
oxen meandering through that Nat-
chez Pass. Las.l week he flew over
the same route in 13% hours. Future
American histories will give him
whole chapters. Eighteen years after
he had reached Oregon he xvrote a
little pamphlet about the resources
of "Washington Territory Beyond the
Cascades." Upon the front page is an
announcement that the pamphlet
could be bought for 50 cents. Ixtst
week three collectors of rare books
paid SIOO apiece for three copies
thereof, and when a reader called for
tho pamphlet at the Congressional
Library, it was intrusted to him only
on condition that he sit in a certain
seat, where ho could be watched un-
til he returned it to tho archives. Mr.
Meeker has written several other
books of tho great romance of th 6
opening of tho West, but they are
not yet out of print and so do not
appeal, except to real readers—not
collectors.

(Copyright, 1024, by Ptnl V. Collins.)

! Answers Objection
To Markers Wording

i
[ To the Editor of The Star:

Prompted by the article in last
evening s issue, by J. C. Gray, I would
say that the David Burns cottage
and the Van Ness mansion were
separate buildings. The cottage stood
about the site of the present Pan-
American Building, the mansion stood
north and west of cottage. Igamboled
in and around the Burns lot In the
latter sixties and early seventies.

W. JAY,

FLOWERS
For the Living

Gertrude Atherton
9V

CHARLES HANSON TOWNE.

•dynamic—that is Gertrude Ather-
ton. To know her is to catch, and
sometimes capture, some of her radi-
ance, some of her energy.

She refuses to bo. classified. She
won’t be catalogued. She finishes a
history of California one day, and
begins a novel the next, the scenes of
which may be laid in Munich—or
liondon—or Washington. She never
knows herself what she is apt to do.
If she gets an idea that consumes her,
she probably breaks all her engage-
ments, takes passage on a steamer,
she sails away to be in the right
atmosphere.

She used to be “at home.” in New
York, way up near Columbia Univer-
sity. Crowds flocked to her hospitable
door, despite the distrance she was
from the center of things. All sorts
of people came; for Gertrude Ather-
ton is interested in everybody and
everything'. Her life is a rush, and
how she finds time to do her exten-
sive reading is one of tiie mysteries.
She knows the work of every living
author—-knows it well, too. One
can’t fool her. She is a splendid
critic as well as a fine creative artist.

She never live« in the. past. She is
essentially of the moment, tremen-
dously alert to every new invention,
every new “ism" and movement. For
months she studied deeply the sub-
ject which formed the basis of her
best seller. "Hlack Oven” before she
began the actual writing of the story
She can absorb, digest, assimilate,

faster than any one I've ever known.
It is part of her to be able to look
once, and see everything.

The torrential power in her gets
into her books. One feels the vivid

pulsing personality behind them.
There must bo something chemical

in creative artists which keeps them
eternally young. Mrs. Atherton
looks exactly as she did when J first

met her twenty years ago. when
Richard Lo Gallienne tool: me to
call upon her. I had read "The Con-
queror" and admired it tremendously,
for it seemed to mo she had caught

the very soul of the period of Ameri-
can history of which she wrote. That
novel is still used , all over the
country as a text book is an indica-
tion of the perfection with which she
did a difficult job.

Mrs. Atherton was sailing for
Europe the next morning, but even
in the midst of her feminine packing

she had time for two visitors like

ourselves and told story after story
in her Inimitable way.

She has plenty of time for others.
She is always going out of her way
to say something or write some-
thing pleasant about some one who
is forging ahead on the difficult road
of authorship or in any of the arts.
She is a brilliant after-dinner
speaker, yet she never knows until
she gets upon her feet what she is

going to say Her mind travels like
lightning. I have hoard audiences
applaud her to the echo after some
witty remark, some scintillating
epigram. She has no patience with
laggards, and during the World War
1 think she was the most consistent
and burning patriot I knew. She
wrote articlse and letters constantly,
forgetting h.-r own work in what she
felt was the far greater responsibility
of those happily vanished days. Even
her enemies respected her opinion,
and again she revealed that fearless
spirit which has made her the power
she is in anything she undertakes to
carrj through.

It is a joy to hand a nosegay to a
woman who is so thrillingly alive.
A million bouquets would not be too
many to shower upon her miracu-
lously young head.
(Copyright, 1&24. by the Bel! Syndicate, Inc.)
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National Stadium
Urged by Dr. Wiley

To the Editor of The Star;

The dominating news of the last

few weeks discloses how human hu-
manity is. Every normal human be-
ing loves sport. Every normal hu-
man being loves a contest, or, if I may
put it in more common language, a
fight. Even a dog fight will attract
a very large gathering in a few
moments if it is staged in the vicinity
of a crowded locality.

The Congress of the United States

has promoted almost all industries,
either by tariff or by favorable legis-

lation. or in some other way, and all
good works, particularly those of edu-
cation and human welfare. There is
provided in the National Capital head-
quarters for the care of child birth,
for the prevention of disease, for the
dissemination of knowledge, for the
distribution of information on all
agricultural matters, and for the pro-
motion of proper living conditions and
nutrition.

The United States also has national
sports. Our citizens have carried off
the honors in the international Olymp-
ic games. The Army and Navy meet
in annual contests of base ball and
foot ball. In view of all these mat-
ters and the natural love of human-
ity for sport, it seems to be advisable
to erect a national stadium devoted
to manly sport as a recognition of
this very’ human attitude of humanity.

Such a stadium might also be very
properly used for international con-
tests that arc not strictly official. If
such a stadium had already been
erected here, 100,000 of our citizens
who failed to secure tickets to the
world series would have been pro-
vided for in this stadium devoted to
the highest class of sport.

Fortunately, not only would the
maintenance of such a national stad-
ium be possible by voluntary contribu-
tion. but also the interest on its cost
could lie repaid and a sinking fund
established which would eventually
make it of any Government ex-
penditure. For the sake of orderly ob-
servance it would be necessary to
charge a small fee for the priv-
ilege of sitting in the stadium.
This charge on account of the large
number who would attend would be
ample for maintenance and as a sink-
ing fund.

I believe that such an undertaking
would gain the enthusiastic support
of a vast majority of our citizens. We
all know the value of play. We are
not spending as much money on play-
grounds as we should. If the nation-
al legislature would set the example
of recognizing sport as one of the
elements of good citizenship and virile
humanity, it would boa proper stimu-
lus for more playgrounds all over the
country. last us have a national stad-
ium! H. W. WILEY.

In a Few Words.
New York City is aa likely a site

for the next earthquake as any in the
United States. This is because of the
geological formation underneath it
and the pressure caused by thou-
sands of tons which are being heaped
onto the island in the shape of huge
skyscrapers.

—PROF. DAVID TODD.
(Amherst College.)

I know a score of women who would
make capable cabinet officers, but no
position in the cabinet would have a
special attraction to an orderly mind-
ed woman except to reorganize it
from garret to cellar.

—MRS. FRANK A. VANDERLIP.
One of the most curious signs of

the times we live in is that women
never cry any more. It used to be
that when a woman burst into tears
she got what she wanted. Now she
gets It any way.

i —JHOMAS L. MASSON,

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
JIY FREDERIC J. HASKIN.

Q. Please explain the origin of Hal- ¦
loween?—V. C.

A. Halloween is a relic of pagan
times. In England the irtluence of
Druidicai ceremonies is evidenced in
the ancient Halloween fires. Certain
of the customs which used to prevail
in England were survivals of Pomona,
the goddess of fruit. Halloween is
called by this name because the fes-
tival falls on the evening of October
3t, which is the eve or vigil of All
Hallows, the festival of All Saints,
which falls on November 1.

| Q. What man has been a candidate
for President the oflenest?—P. F. M.

A. Eugene Debs leads the list, since
he has been a candidate for this office
four times, once oftener than Mr. Bryan
and Mr. Cleveland.

Q. How fast does radio travel? —

M. S. K.
A. According to Capt. T. J. J. See,

Government astronomer at Mare Island
navy yard, San Francisco, an authority
on the theory of ether, radio wave*

travel round the earth at a velocity
of 165,000 miles per second. They are,
therefore, considerably slower than
light, which travels 186,000 miles per
second.

Q. How many chain stores are there
in the United States and how long
have they been in existence? —It. C. M.

A. It was recently estimated that
there are more than 2,000 eeparate

chains, with 60.000 unit stores, in the
United Slates. The chain idea is more
than 60 years old.

Q. What is meant by a ‘•level sur-
face”?—K. D. L.

A. A level surface is one that is at
every point perpendicular to the di-
rection of gravity, as distinguished
from a plane surface. The surface of I
water in a quiescent state is a level ¦
surface.

Q. What has become of Breshkov- |
skaya, the "lattle Grandmother of the 1
Devolution”? —T. P. L.

A. According to recent dispatches !
she lias settled in Czechoslovakia, |
after being exiled from Russia by the
bolshevik regime. She is devoting
herself to the education of the chil-
dren of the Carpatho-Husslan peas-
ants.

Q. Is it true that there is a nation
at present having no national debt?—
E. A. S.

A. This is true of the little princi-
pality of Liechtenstein. In this coun-
try there is neither a public debt nor
taxes.

Q. What was the average period of
training in the service before going
overseas? —B. A. M.

A. The average American soldier
who fought in Prance had six months’
training here, two months overseas
before entering the line and one
month in a quiet sector before going
into battle.

Q. Has cigarette smoking increased
or decreased in the last three vtars? I
—U M. A.

A. Government figures show that ¦
cigarette smoking has increased al- i
most 50 per cent within the last three j
years. During the month of July. 1
1924, Treasury figures show that 1
6,538,000,000 cigarettes were manu-
factured in the United States.

Q- Please give me something by '
which I can approximate the value of
a billion dollars?—R. S. T

A. According to an address of Pres-
ident Coolidge 12,000,000.000 equals
the value of ail the passenger auto-
mobiles produced throughout the
United States in 1922. plus the value
of all the motor trucks, plus the value i
of all motor cycles. It exceeds the i
amount paid in dividends by all the
railroads in the United States for five
years. It represents one-half of the
gold mined and bullion in the United
States at the present lime.

Q. When was the United States ¦
ship St. Douis, recently condemned.!
built, and was she American built?
—M. C. T.

A. The S. S. St. Louis was built j
by Cramp at Philadelphia at the great
shipbuilding firm of Cramp, and was
christened by Frances Folsom Cleve-
land, wife of the President, 1895.
The St. Louis was taken over by the
Government in the Spanish-American
War and used as a scout cruiser, i
This was the vessel that cut the Span- i
ish cable in 1898, and was again
pressed into service for the United
Stales in the World War.

Q. What time should a champion-
ship game of base ball be played?—
E. O. C.

A. Every championship game must I
commence not later than two hours j
before sunset.

Q. Is it true that printing news- |

Papers in a foreign tongue pro-
hibited in Australia?—-O. M. S.

A. The regulation does not pro'
hibit their publication, but docs re-
quire the printing of English trans-
lations in parallel columns.

Q. How did the name Tommy
Atkins originate?—t. A. F.A. This popular name for Britishprivate soldiers had its origin in the
Government usage of the fictitiousname of Tommy Atkins to designate
the place for a soldier’s signature in

*

documents and army forms.

Q. How much wool is there fn «

man’s suit of clothes?—S. C. M.
A. It is estimated that there arc

between six and a half and seven
pounds of wool in the amount of
cloth used in such a suit.

Q. Is the Red Sea at present thr

same width as at the time of the
Israelites’ crossing? —R. s. P.

A. The Red Sea at the presen*
time is approximately the same width /

as it was at the time; of the Israelites’
crossing. The breadth of the et
ranges from 100 to 200 miles.

*~l • Who made the first trip acres,

the Grand Canyon in an airplane?—
C. G. T.

A. Lieuts. Scarle and Jones made
the first trip ever attempted, in the
Spring of 1919. They crossed the
chasm at the junction of Diamond )
Creek and the Colorado River Can-
yon, which at this point is about
2,000 feet across, with a sheer drop
of 7.000 feet. They flew across at an
altitude of 13,000 feet.

Q. Is a prune a plum, and, if pr.,

how does it differ from other plums?—
G. It. S’.

j A. A prune is defined by horfi-¦ culturists as a variety of plum whic ;

| can be dried without fermentation,

| In most varieties of plums a termer;
i taiion about the pit takes place if /

j an attempt is made to dry the fruit.

W- Is there a limit to the amoun-
j of money that a political national
committee may spend during a pres-
idential campaign?—C. P. D.

A. There is no set limit of ex
penditure. It is merely necessary t-.

raise the money to spend. However,
a public accounting is mado now-
adays.

Q. Can’t frost appear when the
temperature is above the freezing
point?—J. A.

A. Frost can not occur when the
temperature is above 32° Fahren-
heit at the point where it is de- i
posited. It frequently happens that
frost occurs when the reported tem-
peratures are a number of degrees
above the freezing point, but this is
due to the fact that temperatures
several feet above the ground may
be a number of degrees warmer than
at the surface.

Q. What, is the legend Os the
| Mouse Tower?—G. C. M. »

A. You probably refer to a tnedi-
i oval watch tower on a rock in the
! Rhine. Here it is said that Hatto

; 11, Archbishop of Mainz, was incar-
j cerated and eaten by mice in punlsh-

j ment for having burned a barn full
j of people who were caught stealing

i grain during a famine. He is said
; to have likened their dying shrieks

to the piping of mice. He is also said
to have built the Mouse Tower to
escape his assailants.

Q. Can a tobacco barn be used for
storing sweet potatoes?—W. O.

A. A flue-heated tobacco bam can
; be so modified that it will serve a

j dual purpose. The curing season for
tobacco is over before sweet potatoes
are harvested, so one building will
serve for both uses.

Q. What is the difference between
a major general and a governor gen-

! oral?—C. M.
j A. The rank of major general is a
military rank. The only superior

I ranks in the Army are lieutenant
j general and general. Governor gen-
eral is a title bestowed on a civilian
connected with the state department,
who is governor of some possession
of a country, e g., the governor gen-
eral of the Philippines. This is not
a military rank and is therefore not
comparable with the rank of major
general.

<T7ic Star maintain# for the pleasure
and profit of its readers an information
service under Ifu' directorship of Fred-
eric J. Hask in. The scope of the bureau 1

1 is nattonal and international and no
j subject is too elementary or too broad
j to enlist the personal attention of a

i specialist. Address The Star Informa-
j tion Bureau, Frederic J. Ifaskin, di-

I rector. Twenty-first and C streets north -

j tccst.i

Scandal Leaves Confidence
In National Game Unshaken

Confidence in the honeety of the j
national game as a whole runs through ¦
most of the editorial comment on pro- i
fessional base ball's latest scandal. Yet ;
the editors who take the most fa- 1
vorable view are emphatic in their de- ]
mands for further and searching in- :
vestimation to cleanse the sport of I
taint. It is taken for granted that j
Coach Dolan and Outfielder O'Connell
of the New York Nationals were not |
acting for themselves in offering a
Philadelphia player money to help New
York win from Philadelphia in one of
the final games Os the National League j
pennant race.

“Nothing but the most searching in- i
vestigation will put the game back in !
public favor,” declares the Cincinnati I
Times-Htar. “Nobody believes that ;
O’Connell offered his own S3OO to Sand. ¦
the honest shortstop of the Philadelphia j
team." What the public that is sup- (
porting base ball has a right to know. 1
says the New York Evening Post, "is j
who furnished, or was to furnish, that i
1300. It is foolish to suppose that :
Dolan and O’Connell were not agents
for somebody. Outfielders and team
coaches are not carrying around S3OO
bills of their own to buy games from
opposing teams.”

The New York Evening World sug-
gests that a task for Commissioner
Landis Is to devise some way of
stimulating Dolan's memory. “The I
heavier the penalty,” this paper adds, |
“and the more searching the inquiry i
the more completely may Comm is- i
sioner Landis count on support from J
the fans. They are not satisfied now. j
and will not be satisfied with less j
than the most sweeping investigation, j
no matter how high it may hit.” If:
there is no means of punishing by j
law, the San Francisco Bulletin de- :
Clares, "they can at least be exposed I
as assassins of the character of the |
national sport.” What Judge Landis |
and President Johnson and President
Heydler should realize, adds the -Mil-

waukee Journal, “is that the whole
future of base ball is involved. The
way to meet that future is a complete

and thorough airing.”
** * ?

The Springfield News holds: “The
probabilities arc that the mischief
was done by some outside petty gam-
blers. Wherever disgrace has come
to honest sports the gamblers have

been responsible for it.” It is that
aspect of the case, thinks the Cleve-
land Plain Dealer, "which renders de-
sirable the resitting of the evidence
and a thorough investigation of all
the circumstances leading up to the

offered bribe." for “it is gambling on
the outside, rather than crookedness
within, which is base ball's greatest

menace/’ Springfield Republican

I insists “Judge Landis must show his
j metal in this case.” for "the base ball
i world will support him in whatever¦ measure he may take if it is based on
j justice and the honor of the sport.”
j Eor the New York team, the Newark,

i News considers "the affair is doubly
j unfortunate because of its unpopu-

j larity with the rest of the country

I by reason of the four successive pen-

j nants it has won, to which ability to

I pay fancy prices for players because |
• of tremendous gate receipts has con-
j tributed.” For this reason, the Lin-
coln Star argues, “the club owners of

{ the big leagues will do well to set a
. limit on the amount of money which
! may be spent for new players, and to
I likewise restrict the salary rolls.”¦ There is too much money in base ball,
janyway, the Albany Evening News
1 believes, for "it has become too com-
jmercial ami it will have to be rc-
I lieved of that taint.”

*** *

I “There need be no fear on the part
I of the general public that the Nfw
York scandal reveals a general con-
dition. or that it will not be thor-
oughly investigated in all its lead-
ings,” in the opinion of the Detroit
News, because “too much is at stake
for the rulers of base ball to do other-
wise. The game is clean, and it will

|be kept clean, or it will perish.” The
) Portland Express recalls that “in ail

i the history of the professionaJ game,
! covering a period of over fifty years,
jthere had been until the present in*

1 cident arose, but two major rraiMlai,
1 These were so promptly discovered "V

| and such swift and severe
! ment was inflicted upon the wrong-

jdoers that they added to rather than
j detracted from the popular confidence
j in the gaoux. are certain that n t
I will be no different in tnc ptc-seni
instance.”

j Although admitting “the is**id'»nt is
bad for base, ball,” the Chicago Daily
News thinks “few followers of th<
sport could be induced to believe that
the winning of the pennant in either
major league this season or the win-
ning of any game during the season
was the result of bribery.” Base ball
players, the Daily News holds, “as a
rule, are honest, good sportsmen ami
above profiting by any form of fraud.”

j And while the “veteran Coach Dolan

and Jirnml* O’Connell stand branded
as corrupt sportsmen,” as the Bir-
mingham News points out, “there is

Henie Hand to be glad for." The
Boston Transcript also is sure “there »

is faith in the general honesty of the
sport. Thus public confidence is

tun ply justified, notwithstanding such
occurrences ius the report of attempt
At bribery lu thq National Lcagu*^*

6


